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DOROTHY WHITNEY’S WEDDING IN SWITZERLAND.
Valuable Freehold 

Brick Residence 
lei 40*100 fl. mote 

or less.
'j$BChancery SaleKrobo Hill was one of the worst, if 

not the worst, blood fetich in West 
Africa. Every Krobo youth before 
he could become a man and choose 
a wife had to kill a man, and be did 
it generally on Krobo Hill. There There will be sold at PUBLIC AUC-a rrjrsurcsass ss 6S%waSri
Initiations they caught any stranger City and county of Saint John in the 
who was reckless enough to pass Province of New Brunswick, on 
the hill. How they killed him was «a-rMorhAV
a mystery ; some said with tortures, SATURDAY
some that only bis head was cut off.
But the fear in the country grew, j. TWENTY-FIRST DAY of
and at the end of the last century Inc ■ VYLni I i mo■ szn■ w
I he British Government interfered; nrrADFD
they took Krobo Hill and scattered OilUbEK, WCXI
the fetich priests and their abomina
tions and they declared the country at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, pursuant»«te. BU, th/ negro revel, In my* " *cS^
tery and horror, and the fear of the niade on Tueeday. the twenty-first day of 
hill Still lingers 111 the minds of the July In the year of our Lord One Thou- 
people; every now and then a man «Uî&%“ïn£l1e.V.*“ihlr, *=
disappears and the fear is justified. AUJU81U8 H. Hantngton and Jane Eliaa- 
Only three years ago a negro clerk tetTi Haninrton. hi»i wife, are PiainUffs. on 1,1s bicycle was traced to that hill, and ^Sarah Wbeth 
and no further trace of him was H Mellck> Emma o. Meiick, Arthur K. 
•found. HlS hat was In the road, and Meiick and Marlon R. Mellck. wife
'.hh,t,KrbSCL,mC,,ahae,d ,u,*eVh,he8rhm «“ KM

stet ju-jras e,‘-sE SSSS
would have any use for a bicycle, Mellck. widow of Henry A. Mellck An-

swiftness and strength, made a very Frederick Mellck, James Herbert Mellck 
h'ting Offering to accompany to hla «#«^^“«"*,,01^ wlto MvrS 
resting place the dead chief whose £ros* and ^on cross, her husband, and 
Obsequies the Krobos Were célébrât- Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. M 
log at the time. Always there are Skinner “fwafoiS W? Ham-
rumors of disappearances, less known mond and Emily, hla wife, are Defend- 
men and women than a Government ants, with the approbation ff the under- 
clerk and scholar, and always the PlalntM?
people know there is need of men and Statement of Claim and In the said Décré

ter the sacrifices, sacrifices tal Older In tills cause as follows, that 
harvests, good

met to n 2

Classified AdvertisingHIM PETERS BY AUCTION

I am Instructed to sell at Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s Corn 
day. Sept. 30th, at 12 
to close an estate.

THAT VERY DESIRABLE BRICK 
Residence, No. 218 King Street East 

consisting of two Stories and Base
ment, handsomely finished through
out in Hardwood, fine Statuary Marble 
Mantels, Hot Water Heating. A good 
opportunity of purchasing a fine resi
dence on one of the best residential 
streets. Intending purchasers can 
make arrangements to inspect the 
property any day, by ’phoning to 
Main 808.

er, on Satur- 
o'clock.One cent per word e*ch miertion. Discount of 

33 I -3 per cent On advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

t Baptist Church

t Evening-Large 
in Present POR SALE

Now Domestic, and 
Genuine needles and 

Edison Phono-

New Home,
other machines, 
oil, all kinds., and 
graphs. Buyer will save money In my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. St. John.

impressive services 
the church, was the 
am Pèters held last 
rloo street Baptist 
agrégation was very 
t tributes were paid 
the late Mr*. Peters, 
a century had been 

with the work otf the 
many years of his 

1 faithfully filled the

-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Antique Furniture4i FOR SALE—Choice New Brunswick 
Delaware Potatoes for sale. Of extra 
fine quality 
Amos Hood, farmer, Upper Magagua- 
davlc, York Co., N. B.

Also a ton of Pork Sofas, 
rs, Side- 

Table, 
h I a nd 

ange, Fire

Mahogany 
Couches, Chaii 
board, Dining 
Wardrobe, H i g 
Grand R 
Irons, Ac., Ac.,

N
dlflce was thronged, 
the congregation at- 
ce. The choir of the 
a special programme 
mêle, and the whole 
*eptng with the occa-

the church, Rev. F. 
eached the memorial 
e eloquent reference 
Mr. Peters, and the 

T the church through

FOR SALE— A great number of 
cartages, w’agonnettes, express wag
ons, rubber tyred carriages, and 
family covered carriages, 2 second
hand farm wagons and 3 sloven wag- 

Apply A. G.

np
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell at residence 
of the late James Gilbert, No. 17 
Paddock street, on Wednesday next, 
27th inst., at 10 o’clock, the entire 
contents of house, comprising Brus
sels. Wilton and other carpets; Ma
hogany easy and other chairs : bu
reaus, comodes, sofas, couches, dining 
table, dining chairs. Silver Moon hall 
stove and sundry other goods, and at 
10.30 one Highland Range.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ons, also two horses. 
Edgecombe. 115 City Road. V

FARMS FOR SALE—Splendid na 
tural advantages and adapted to ap
ple-culture, sheep, dairy, cattle, poul 
try, swine and general mixed farm 
ing. First-class farms may still be 
purchased for value of buildings or 
less. (See photos In our office win
dow). Many great bargains described 
in free catalogue No. 2. Alfred Bur
ley ft Co., 46 Princess street.

women
to ensure plenteous 
fishing, brave men and fruitful wo-

-6-...............
could not understand the reason. and described as follow*:—Beginning on 
grasped that fact; very naturally th.j.orlh.ro^y. Un^.^MarltM^qu.r.. 
afraid, for It was quite within the eBJ[£rn 'line or Uock street, the aald
bounds Of possibility that a straggler northern line of the eeid Market Square
might he vu, off. ... , rnï^r^NnU^flSïby^Vbutm.ng;

"Would they have touched me? I |k*re nOW atanding; going tlience north- 
asked afterward. "Not With your men westerly along the said n^h-tattern line 
round you.. Sume might escape, and dtajr!ltoTJWsS! 
the vengeance would have been ter- between the lot of land herein described 
Hhle ” and a lot now owned by Maragaret s.

"Bu, If I had been by myaeltr "Ah
then they might have said that the ^elng marked and defined by the brick 
baboons had taken you; but you bumfin, at £““„V w XJKkiSidS 
would not have been by yourself. along the said line of division, as so mark-

No. it was extremely unlikely I ed and defined. »n a direction about at
should be here by myself but here ^Dodt mgg
were my men sixteen strong and • and paraliei with the said northern 
afraid. Akway Pool had been the last une or MVrket Square and still aiona th. 
water within a safe distance from the ^*»X%'Tnd“S'“,î 12L 
hill, and I had not let them halt, now Margaret S. Hamilton and lands now 
they dared not A light appeared on owned by « e «tale of the late jMiea 
the hill. Just a point of flickering Are D.v.r^bur, r, Tmerj^k?“*" "titht'n„.9,*} 
on the ridge, above us now, and I lnches thence northwardly in a direction 

friendly gleam

Une of the said Market Square thifty
•5 KsaH|kîS
lot now owned by James Walker. M

si, sssùT» fini

testa mxv'rsrzr'sjxss
Square, forty five <45> feet, ten and one- 
half (10 1-2) Inches, more or less to the 
place of beginning, and being also that

S/.'a'nd*^.»^''in '\L“offïï ' of ,h. 

iSd$*c5T ïnd County “"^TlU Lhn'on 
SSL’Tnio. i «A.**»***

8S.nv",dh."2&tlîf,ti:rewMï5i
MK £ ."oouT'ffi ySH Ds,TSi 
and in the year 1877.”

nee peu ueiweett the clouds were Also that certain lot. piece or parcel oi 
...... flakes of newly-wa,bed silver
People began to pass us ghostlike fig- John ln the city and County of Saint 
ures in the gloom. Greetings were ex- John, and Province of New Brunswick, 
changed, news waa shouted from one f£!n*ufn(2‘rr«M1on » Plan or ihe Mid Cltv 
partv to the other, and 1 in spite ot ot SElnt John, flk-d In the office of the 
the discomfort of the hammock was oj,™ Clerk .nd tor he *.id Cljj. 
dead with sleep and kept dropping into . bounded and described as follows, 
oblivion and waking with a start to the v1z ‘Beginning or. the «mm™ ^e^iine 
wonder and strangeness of W sur- Vf dtvfflSTO-
roundings. Deeper and deepei grew lvreon the lot of land hereby describ- 
• he oblivion in the darkness that pre- ed and a lot owned by Helen E. Clinch 
cedes ihe dawn till 1 wakened sudden- «■*,*>« ^gSfT'owlSéupSi i? th? 
nly to find myself underneath a Euro- We8tern union Telegraph Co. stands, and 
uean bungalow, and knew that for the the said point or P»c* first” time ln my experience or African
travel 1 had arrived nearly two hours northwardiy along the easterç line of
ISURSIS.,1....... BSSSaBSHi
SUfTmt »•“:"» sa EÈ-HKiSS'irSto see me. came one of those courte- rear lln^ of tj,„ yaid lot of land hereby 
uus. kindly gentlemen whom England dea,.nbed. thence northwardly aiong the 
is blessed with as representatives in
the dark corners of the eaim In the, ^ tbe arore.deid .ot owned b> the said
dawning 1 looked out over Krobo Hill Helen E. Clinch and Jane «• «•/‘ow. a My host told me 1rs srori 1 saw u §SSM^.“«KSn,il|L,T& Ti&'. 
light there last night. 1 said. 1m 8ion between the aforesaid.lot No. 401 and

tenders eor supriies
doubt but not there. ’ I there now standing twenty seven t2T> ______

The dawn had come and the sun eucTt’' gterndd." and Sealed tenders, addressed to the
aud golden. The night thenve goutliwardly along thr aforesaid undersigned, fur the supply of Soft

Ü_is and premise* at present occupied by Footwear. Drugs, etc., to the Provin-
MTh" .bo«topTS^'wlh5 1» sold in r ial Hospital. Lancaster St. John N. 
seta rate Lots pursuant to said Decree. B„ for one year from the first da> of 

Tl e first of said above described Lot* November next, will be received up 
w,ill„Qb,L,S,ihe S«uthJedsyt0ofaFeb^arv isu: to noon of Tuesday. 3rd October, 
made'u?Charles V. Wilcox and James T. 1911. at the Provincial Government 
Wilcox for 111" term ot .live year, from offlees 4 Church Street, where specl- 
thmàr'ofl0|i«°o X’*y 1!,°‘ *r'n“a flearions and full particulars may be

The second above described Lot will obtained, 
be sold subject to a Lease thereof to Tenders will be considered item by 
iF^.^lwi'^’tltT'tTU b’flJ’e^earo item. Contracts may be awarded for 

from th<* 1st day of May 1*08 at the an- one Or more items, 
nua! tentai of $3So. i any tender not necessarily accepted.

L>atf.i at Saint John. N. B. this Kiev- Commissioners or their -agent, and 
enth dajoseph^J1 porter! * delivered at the Institution in such

Master of the Supreme Court quantities, and at such times as re- 
CHarles^s. han|NGTON, quired. Payments to be made quart-
T- *Auctfoneer‘-UM’ 61 two sufficient sureties will be re

quired for the due fulfilment of each 
contract.

,text of his discourse, 
it in you, the hope of 
, the speaker ieferred 
character of the late 
lose life was portray- 
lory. Humble and slm- 
he church, he 
vice'of God. Through 
of over 60 years, he 

stant worshipper and 
nterest ln the work of 
lend to the young, he 
and deed to aid the

Mr.and Mrs Willard D Straight LbaviChurch
CSrtKt«MT «Ï TME WSOMAS SmTiOM U» 1H r**W VO*X MIMW

Following the civil ceremony In the Registrars office at Geneva, Switzer
land, on September 7. Mr. Willard D. Straight and Miss Dorothy P. Whitney, 
daughter of the late William C. Whitney, of New York, were married by Bishop 
Jaggar In the little American Episcopal Chapel. The wedding was held at 
noon, two boors later than the civil ceremony, and only Immediate friends and 
relatives of the couple, thirty ln number, attended.

was de- I
AUCTION SALEMONEY TO LOAN FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con

tained house on Havelock St., Lan- 
Apply to Charles ATMONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage, 

amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong. Ritchie Building. Pn* 

John.

caster Heights.
Godfrey, Tilton's Corner.

r
Passekeag, Sept. 26, 10 a.m.pie. 1 FOR SALE—One carload P. E. 1 

horses. Just arrived. Edward Hogan, 
Waterloo street.

cess Street St.boundless, and
brother found in him 
nd. A lover of peace, 
nulate his Master, In 
f love among his fel-

by publie 
at 10 a. m..

D. O. Lachey will sell 
auction at Passekeag 
Sept. 26th, Thirty odd Head of Cattle, 
One Matched Team of Draught Hors
es, Wagons, Harness and complete 
outfit of Farm Machinery, together 
with other articles too numerous to 
mention. Terms ; Under $5.00, cash; 
over $5, 9 months without interest, on 
approved security Buyers f.or St. 
John may go on 7.15 train.

A WOMAN’S NIGHT JOURNEY 
THROUGH WESTERN AFRICA

li HOTELS
MARITIME R. « B. EX.THE

CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle. Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc.. Insured 
and advoncea made. J. H. Poole & 
Son, Realty and Business Brokers, IS 
to 28 Nelson St. ’Phone M 935-11.

THE ROYAL, Rev. Mr. Wentworth 
young to emulate the 

eceased brother and 
nemory will live long 
all who had the privil- 
association with him. 

>eod referred feelingly 
Peters whom be had 

y years, and to whom 
>8 a debt of gratitude, 
was replete with deeds 
u-ds men, and faithful 
Master.

SAINT JOHN, N. R 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

Mary Gaurt Went on an Eight Hours March Through Moon
lit Negro Villages — The Blood fetich of Krobo, an Inter
esting Travel Tale.

' S. H. SHERWOOD, Passekeag.
hailed It as a nice 
tng of human habitation and home, 
but the men sang and shouted louder 

I offered to stop, but the 
•This

Hotel Dufferin than ever
answer was always the same: 
be bad place. Mammy. We go. ’

At last without asking my leave 
they put down the hammock and the 
carriers flung themselves down pant
ing. "We stop small. Mammy.” and I 
sat on my box and watched the great 
sinewv men with strapping shoulders 
us they, lay on the ground resting. 
They had been afraid I wag sure, and I 
know no reason for their fear.

But the night was past and It was 
morning, morning now though it was 
only 3 30 and the sun would not be up 
till dose on 6 o'clock. On again. The 
moou had swung low to the dawn and 

g clouds made it darker 
vet been, while the stars

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situât*! 
house ln Rothesay Park. Ap8T. JOHN, N. a to understand that I was pained and 

surprised at such conduct. Never in 
the course of a long career had 1 come 
across carriers who dept when they 
should have been on the road, and be
fore I was half way through the bar 

the sleepy and reluctant men 
picking up the loads. I had been 

Why should these carriers 
pay any attention to me? But they 
did. and" before I got into my hammock 
1 stood at the gate and counted till 
1 was certain all my goods were on 
the road again.

On such a night! On such a night 
Romeo wooed Juliet, on such a night

summer
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard. (Mary Gaunt in London Morning 

Post).FOSTER. BOND A CO.
. ..Manager.JOI7N H. BOND The moonlight was the gorgeous 

moonlight of the tropic, and shone 
silver on the fronds of the palms, the 
mountains behind loomed dimly mys
terious like mountains In a dream 
and the road lay clear and still and 
warm In the white light.

"Yi, yi, yi, ho, ho. bo.” cried the 
hammock men, clapping their hands 
as they went at a fast trot, far faster 
than the ordinary man could walk 
without any burden on his head. We 

Dodowah to Akuse. 
an eight hours march, and it seemed 
cooler to do It at night since the 
night was as bright as day. and no 

hinted to me that there was any 
path. The carriers
I hoped they would softness and richness 

at some respectable | open spaces of the earth and the 
* 1 1 glorious light, and for accompaniment

was the pad-pad of their feet in the 
dust of the roadway and in one Ion* 
musical monotonous cadence the cheep 
of the insects and again a sharper 
note of a bat or a night bird.

It was orchard bush country that 
lay outspread is the white light, with 
here and there a cocoa plantation 
Here a tree cast a dark shadow across 

can sound the road, and there
couise through which the feet of the 
men WÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊfHÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊHÊÊÊ 
Africa may you always count on a 
bridge—and. again, the trees would 

close and tunnel-like over the 
PHI with only an occasional gleam 
of the moonlight breaking through.

MID SCOUTS WANTED. A ►

CLIFTON HOUSE MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
We teach Jthe trade in

doubtful
niMJPMPVHppiiiiHqp
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro 

_ _   , . B,rlftl tper lust ruction. Graduates earnCorner Germain and Prince»» Street» ^ ^ ^ ^ week Write for
I full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street,eor. Mill, St. 
John, N. B.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor.
The City.of Saint John Invites Seal

ed Tenders for the following works, 
viz. :

tit ST. JOHN. N. B. Excavation, backfill and cartage for 
Main in Sydney Street,f No. 3 Battery of 

ind Boy Scouts At- 
rrvke in St. Jude’s,

a Water
Princess Street, Mecklenburg Street.

Excavation, backfill and cartage 
for main sewer in St. John street, 
West.

Also for the construction of s plat
form at No. 2 Berth, Sand Point.

ecifications for these 
the office of

Better Now Than Ever
the gathering c 
than it had 
tuat peeped 
like

were bound from
VICTORIA HOTEL Medicated Wines came the Queen of the F.airies to see 

charm even in the frolicsome Bottom. 
Al! the glories of the ages, all the de
lights of the world were in the night 
The song of the carrieis took on a 
■■ born of the

st 17 King Street, SL John, N. B 

st. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors 
A. M. PHILPS, Maneger.

K- In stock—A Consignment ot

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty

danger in the 
had gone on. 
reach Akuse
hour in the evening, and if 
at sunrise it was 
went through the town, and here and 
there a gleam of fire showed, and here 
and there was a yellow light in the 
window places, and now at 9 o clock 
in the evening the people were in 

in the streets, dancing, sing- 
General-

Plans and 
work are to 
the City Engineer, room No. 5 City 
Hall.

A cash deposit equal to five per cent 
of the estimated full value of the 
work must accompany each tender.

Tenders will be. received in the 
office of the Common Clerk 
No 3 City Hall, until noon of Tuesday 
the 26th 
none will
form supplied by the City Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

WM. MURDOCH.
City Engineer.

be seen in
ry, Royal Canadian Ar- 
o. 3 patrol Boy Scouts 
full strength to 

rday morning ln St. 
. Thetw* was no special 
e provided but the rev 
F. Sco v il preached an 

non
it which made 
iresslon on tb

„____ i arrived
all 1 asked. We

This Hotel Is under new manage 
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

and selectPrepared with choice 
wines from the Jerez District. Qulna 
Calisaya and other bitters which con 
tribute -towards lu effect as a tonh. 
and -appetizer.

on the attractlve- For Sale By
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 48 Deck St.

Inst., and 
ess on the

day of September 
be considered uniBOARD AND ROOMS

TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.

groups
;ose pre ing, or merely looking on. 

ly they sang and no one knows how 
truly barbaric a hymn 
sung by a line of lightly clad people 
keeping time with hands and feet to 
the music. It might be a war song, 
it might be a wail for those about 
to die; it Is. I realize with a start, 
only "Jesus, lover of my soul.' sung
in the vernacular. The hammock __
men stopped for no man. "HI. yi." But always the hammock boys kept 
thev shouted, and the groups melted steadily on. and the carriers kept up 
before them. as never before in 200 miles of travel

A haooy peasant people were these, had carriers kept up. V\ e went 
annarentlv with just that touch of. through sleeping villages with white- 
mvsterlous sadness about them that | washed mud w alls and thatched roofs 
is with all peasaut peoples. Their gleaming wetlv and even the dogs 
own sorrows they must have, of and goats .weie asleep, 
course but thev are not forced upon It was midnieht. It was long 
he nasserby as are the sordid sor midnight: the moon was still high and 
ows of the great cities of the eivi- bright, like a great globe of silver 

uZd world At the outside ring of but there had come over the night that 
the dancers hang no mean and hun- subtle change that comes when night 
erv wretches who have no part and and morning 
gr> w tenue longer, nothing tangible had changed.
^Through the town and out into the but it was morning- the twitter of the 

the Rineers birds, the cry of the Insects,with the g something of activity in it, the night
Into The Open Country. had passed, another day had come

though the dawning was hours away 
And still the men went steadily on.

Gowau was In command 
ry and scout master J. 
the Scouts. The clean 

‘ the boys attracted very 
iment from all who saw- 
ie steadiness of their 
I general smartness of 

especially marked 
n great praise, 
ieovil preached from the 

1, lfl I be lifted up will 
*u unto Me." He first 
unloveliness of all kinds 
s. No one can really 
n who is always think- 
f, and such a one is very 

many enemies. On the 
the qualities . in Christ, 
Him most attractive to 
unselfish.
a tendency nowadays 
generally as well as In 

s to get back to Christ 
to realize In some- mea- 

eals. Christ appealed to 
h completeness and all 
tense of proprietorship in 
points in His character 

most strongly to 
Hla ready sympathy, and 
feness. The preacher con- 
taking a strong appeal to 
at ion to emulate In their 
pirlt of Christ and thus 
heir power to make the 
ghter place to live in.

was a water

splashed—only in German WestM. & T. McGUIRE,(1 ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller.

St. John, N B.. Sept. 20. 1911.

MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.
K you are interested ln obtaining 

a complete set of all his books at one 
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan It will cost you nothing 
to get full particulars and a new 
thirty-two page book -Little Stories 
About Mark ^Twain." Address Box 
409 Standard Office.

Direct importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes. 
Wines. Ales and StouL Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 67S

THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL, 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS 
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Su'ces* 

or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re
tail Wine and Spihit Merchant 110 
and 112 Prince William St. Estab 
Hated 1870. Write for family pries

Souvenir Goods
A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 

Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Ernest Law. Jeweler. 3 Coburg St.

was rising 
lav behind 

"I see smoke there now. ' "Only a 
But we got the glasses and

in the w

ItsL
meet. It was night no there w as smoke on Krobo Hill.4t Wk Musical Instrument» 

Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

etrlnge'd instrumente and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD »nd 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addrei, 
Wm. M. CiBDb.ll. St. John. West

LIFE WILL BE SHORTENED.
Those who fall to observe the fun

damental rules of health, rapeetally 
those who neglect constipât!Dn, will 
have short lives. Coetlveness ruin» 
health, destroy,- vitality, weakens the 
bipod i stores dyspepsia, nervousness 
and Insomnia. Why not use Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills and be cured. Take one 
or TWO pills before retitine and you re 
well next morning. No gripe or pun. 
no headache and nausea when you 

r-r Hamilton's- Pills.—they 
scientifically Positively the he. 
ative known. 25c. at all dealers.

had

Through the town and out into the 
mum country the road goes straight 
away and the trees makes shadows Krobo Hill Ahead,
dear cut on it like splashes of ink. or ^ great ?quare hill rose up on the 
where the foliage is less dense, tne horizon and we came to a clump of 
leaves barely moving in the still nignt treeg where the moonlight was shut 
air make a tracery as of lacework on ou, altog(.ther: we passed throueh
the road beneath, and there is the soit i water aml it was pitch dark, with
sleepv muiqniir of the birds and tne jugt a gieani of moonlight here and 
ceaseless skirl of the insects. Occa- there to show how dense was that 
sionally comes another sound, pene- darkness n was Akway Pool, and 
trating weird, rather awe-inspiring. a ieopard was crying in the thick 
the cry of the leopard, but the ham- bush cj0?e beside it. It was uncanny, 
mock boys take no heed, it is moon- jt wag weird all the terror that I 

eight of them. had mi88ed till now in Africa came 
creeping over me. and the men were 

Very carefully

Homeseekers’ Excursion.
The Grand Trunk Railway has is

sued a circular authorizing all agents 
in Canada to sell Homeseekers’ Ex 
cursion tickets to points in Western 

This is Interesting informa 
those desiring to take advan

tage of these excursions on certain 
dates from April to September. 1911. 
The Grand Trunk route is the most 
interesting. MÜMi 
through the populated centres of Can
ada. through Chicago and thence via 
Duluth, or through Chicago and the 
twin cities of Minneapolis and St 
Paul. Ask Grand Trunk Agents for 
further particulars.

The lowest or-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.” 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boards in Best Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager, 
•Phone 2258-11. Canada, 

tlon for
!

Going to the Countryf WOK THE 
SPOOK SITUOMT

THE SUM'/ER SaTOLL NEpTUNE

Boston. Mass.. Sept. 23—The wat
ers of New England claimed 328 vic
tims by accidental drowning during 
the summer season which ended to 
dav Of this number 161 bathers went 
to their death while enjoying the cool
ing effects of a swim during the hot 
weather. 114 fell from boats and lost 
their lives, and the unusually large 
number of 34 slipped from places bor
der lr g Inland waters and the ocean 
and were drowned. ______________

peseengeitaking a

;:No need to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 622. 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work 

and carefully done. of hours out we arrive at the big Ml 
lage of Angonieda, lying asleep In the 
moonlight. The brown thact ghstei, 
w-lth moisture, and the gates of the 
compounds and the doors of the houses 
are fast shut; only from under the 
dark shadow of a great shade tree 
comes something white, which resolves 
Itself into my very apologetic 9er'»“>;

"Carriers go sleep here. Ma. They 
say they no can go by night.

•Why’"
"I not knowing. Ma.
1 debated a moment.

__ miles from any while man an
could not speak one word of the Ian- 

Still 1 could not arrive wlth- 
and I alighted 

those carriers?" Nine

J. D. HAZEN,
Chairman of Commissioners.

SL John, N. B.. Sept. 22, 1911.We Are Electedpromptly
singing no longer

and the pool was so
deep that 
hammock 
the water with 
onlv be a leopa 
so? Might it not be something wotse 
something horn of the deep, dark 
pool and the night? Slowly 
up out of the water, and we stood 
a moment under the shade of the 
trees, but with the white lights 
within reach, the Krobo Hill loomed 
up ahead against the dark horizon 
The only hammock boy who could 
make himself understood tame up.

‘Mammy, man be tired. We stop 
here small.” It was a reasonable 
request, but the leopard was crying 
still and the gloom and fear of the 
pool was upon me.

-No. go on." They might have de
fied me. but they went on. and 

surprise, my very 
carriers were still

fohn City Rifle Club held 
r weekly spoon match Sat- 
•noon on the local rifle 
•re was a good attendance 
ather conditions 

■ big scoring.
won the spoon In A Class 

dicap of 5 per cent, 
iwlng were the winning 
ie match :

lying strung up In the 
I could still have touched 

hand. Could U 
that was crying

ROBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical

SSSS£Ss -K-FtHSr-r
eases, Weaknee, and Wasting. Rhe Ihe Times from St. Petersburg says, 
umatism. Gout, etc. Eleven years that M. kokev-off the Ruaslan ml 
experience In England. Consultât ter of «nance, has definitely as urn 
loi tree. 27 Coburg street ed the P?e>nier.hlp made vacant by

’Phone 2057-21. 1 the death of M. btoi> pin.

ATKINS BROS.mv
id To supply RUBBER GOODS of all

kinds. Our Gents New Cloth Surface| 
Waterproof Coats are stylish and use- 
ful and approved by ALL VOTERS.

Gossamer Clothing and 
everything in the Waterproof tine.

were not

Woodworkers,it we went
See our

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
I WITH OUR FACTORY IN OPERA- 
1TION we are now ready to handle 

all orders for SASHES and DOORS, 
MOULDINGS and FINISH FOR 
BUILDINGS. We can furnish every
thing In the wood line.

PROMPT DELIVERY. 
Telephone connection.

ESTE Y A CO.,

Selling Agents for the Manufacturers,
49 Deck Street.

USE OUR MAKE60 Tl. 
30 94 
20 94 
30 90 
30 89 
25 Sti

Ivan 2nd 
îles, 3rd ..

ibble, 4th .. 
isson, 5th ..

I was a wo- 
d I

Sausage 
Bacon, EfB 
Cooked Hams

guage
out my gear

•Where are ^ _
pointing fingers indicated the house. 
Evidently the hammock men had been 
here before, and one of them pushed 
open a door in the wall. Black sha
dows and silver white light were that 
compound. Heaped in the middle, not 
to be mistaken, were my loads, and 
from under the deeper shadows be 
neath the surrounding sheds came 
tumbling black figures, which might 
or might not have been my erring 
carriers. I did not know them from 
the people about me; neither did I 
know one word of their language, but 
one of my hammock men spoke a lit
tle pidgin English, and they were all 
eager to point out the headman. Him 
1 addressed at length, and 1 gave him

V.Public Storage27 -S6 
27 8U 
25 Gt ROBT. MAXWELLto

Wanted at New Glasgow great surprise 
with us. Pres 

we were out in the moonlight 
1 had got the better of mv

my
theD—Young man to drive a 

i a cook for restaurant. Ap- 
tager of the Salvation Army

We have the best and meat can- 
y located Public Warehouses In 

•he City of SL John. Situated on our 
own wharves in the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all binds direct from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping

Mason and Bolder, Valuatortrailently 
again:
fears and repented me. "Wait small 
now.”

"No, mammy,” came the answer, 
"this be bad place." and they went 
on swiftly, singing and shouting as if 
to keep their courage up. çr. as 1 
gathered afterward, to give the. im
pression of a great- company. Only 
afterward did I know what 1 had done 
that night. Kfobo Hill grew larger 
and larger at every step, and on

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

Laborers, Carpenters, Riveters 
Riggers, Markers,

e of the Irving Jewellery 
commence at 55 King street 

i>- morning and will be in 
Carl Schmidt, a practical 

with a thorough knowledge 
ide of St. John.

pur-
as a number ef the coastingJOHN HOPKINS poses,

steamers and vessels dock st ourand men accustomed to iron and steel work 
Steady employment to good 186 Union Street 

Phone 133
G«n,ral Jobbing Promptly done. 

Offlc 18 Sydney diront. Tel. ■ 
Sen. <88 uninn Street.

men. THORNE WHARF AND
WAREHOUSING CO.. LTD. 

THORNE'S WHAUTE*, eff Water *L

I
lafety Beard Today. {

Jet y Board will meet this 
#t three o'clock.

Wm. P. McNeil & Co. Ltd

........... , .

Machinery Bulletin
ro r

STEM ENGINES w MERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iren Working, Weed Wak
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

r9♦Iié

r9


